
 

 ALERT!!!!! Kidde recalls 5m disposable extinguishers  

 

Product Safety Notice  
Certain black plastic Zytel® nylon valve disposable fire extinguishers.  
Not Affected: 
- Professional Kidde and Badger Advantage models 
- Fire Extinguishers Purchased Prior to 
  August 2013 or After November 2014  

 

Recall Summary 

Name of Product: Items affected are Kidde brand, black plastic Zytel® nylon valve disposable 
extinguishers both ABC and BC rated models manufactured between July 23, 2013 and October 15, 
2014 and sold between August 2013 and November 2014. The affected fire extinguishers are white 
or red in color and are either ABC or BC-rated. The Kidde logo and serial number are located on the 
nameplate. The date code is an ink jet 10-digit number stamped on the side of the cylinder near the 
bottom. Digits 5-9 of this number convey the day and year of manufacture. Affected units will have 

the following five digits in a date code: 
 

      2013: XXXX20413X through XXXX36513X 
      2014: XXXX00114X through XXXX28814X 

 
The models are as follows: 

46-0066 FC5 KFH ELITE 10 FX210 M5GM 
46-0092 FH/ RESSP M10G ELITE 10 HOME FX210R MARINER 10 
AUTO FX11 FS10 M10GM FA10G FX210W MARINER 110 
AUTO FX511 FS110 M110 FA10T FX340GW MARINER 5 
BC5GD FS5 M110G FA110 FX340SC MARINER 5 G 
E10 FULL HOME 110 M110GM FA110G FX340SCGW MG10GM 
E10H FX10 M5 FA5 FX511 RESSP 
E110 FX10BC M5C FA5B FX5II XL 5MR 
E5 FX10K M5G FC10 H110G   
FC110 H5G   

RECALL NOTICE: 

http://www.kidde.com/


 
Hazard: Kidde has identified a quality issue with black plastic Zytel® nylon valve 
disposable fire extinguishers. In a small number of instances, Kidde found that a 
supplier built a component that is out-of-specification. When the lever is pressed and 
released multiple times, the extinguisher may fail to fully discharge as designed.  
 
Remedy: Replace 

 

Kidde has posted a Public Safety Notice on their website that “certain black plastic Zytel®  
Nylon valve disposable fire extinguishers” are being recalled. The affected extinguishers are 
their ABC and BC rated models manufactured between July 23, 2013 and October 15, 2014. 
The state the affected fire extinguishers are white or red in color and the date code is an ink 
jet 10 digit number stamped on the side of the cylinder near the bottom.  

The affected units will have the following five digits in a date code as follows: 

2013: XXXX20413X through XXXX36513X 
 2014: XXXX00114X through XXXX28814X 

 

They state that they have identified a quality issue with the black plastic valve of these 
disposable extinguishers. They further state that in a small number of instances they found 
that when the lever is pressed and released multiple times the extinguisher may fail to 
discharge as designed. 

 

Direct anyone to the Kiddie website  

http://www.webfulfillment.com/StandardRegister/lpr.asp?l=614&ac=&ar= 

or the US consumer product safety commission site  

http://www.cpsc.gov/en/Recalls/2015/Kidde-Recalls-Disposable-Plastic-Fire-Extinguishers/ 

For more information. 
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